“Not All Home Health Care Agencies Are Created Equal!”
Based on the Testimonials of our Patients and Families
“The home care providers are always kind and courteous when coming to my home.
They listen to what I say and have helped me live independently in my apartment.”
“I was always treated the way I would treat the patient, with respect, kindness and was
always made to feel right at home in my own home.”
“The Therapist has been very friendly, patient and kind to both my parents and has
improved their quality of life.”
“I am very thankful for all the wonderful caregivers. My progress would not have been
possible otherwise. Each one was professional, personable and made me comfortable.”
“We’d like to thank the agency and nurses that come to the house and talk to Mom’s
doctor about her care. You have been a blessing.”
“My therapist lit up our home when she walked in. She helped me…and now I can go to
church. Everything about her was A #1. Everything about her helped me so much. May
God Bless your people for your great work.”
“You have the best group of health care providers around.”
“I give Hoosier Uplands my highest marks, very professional, well trained. If I had handpicked all of those I’ve met from Hoosier Uplands, I couldn’t have done better.”
Please contact us at 800-827-2219, if you have any questions regarding Home Care.

“Not All Hospices Are Created Equal!”
Based on the Testimonials of our Patients and Families
“Everyone who I had contact with at Hoosier Uplands Hospice were professional and
caring. I live 1,200 miles away and my interaction with them on an almost daily basis for
30 days was my main venue for information regarding the condition of my brother.”

“Caring for my husband without Hoosier Uplands Hospice would have been an
impossible situation. I truly appreciate the caring, patience and guidance.”
“My first experience with Hospice was a different company and I am so thankful my
second was with Hoosier Uplands. The care from the office personnel all the way to
bereavement services are top notch. The nurses are so caring and helpful and
knowledgeable. Your organization makes a horrible disease and death so much more
manageable.”
“We were extremely pleased with the care extended to my husband. Their attention to
anything which would make him more comfortable was extremely professional and better
than he would have received elsewhere.”
“My husband received the best of care and I am thankful for that. Whatever he needed he
got, from oxygen to pain medicine. The nurses and other caregivers always treated him
with dignity and respect and loving care.”
“The care, support and love shown were truly amazing. These women made my friends
last weeks as comfortable as possible. They were also very supportive of me and my
need to take the best possible care of my friend. I truly believe there is a special place in
Heaven for theses angels. Hospice made it possible for my friend to stay home with
family and friends.”
Please contact us at 800-827-2219, if you have any questions regarding Hospice care.

